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24th CONGRES
2d Session.

[ Rep. No. 301. ] ,
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IMPRESSMEN'I' OF PROPERTY, AND INDIAN DEPREDATIONS ,·.
IN FLORIDA, GEORGIA, AND ALABAMA.
, - . -' ~ '

MARCH

I, 1837'.

1

Read, and laid upon the ta;ble.

Mr. E.
·

from the Committee of Claims, to· which the subject
had been referred, made,the following
.
.. ·

WHITTLESEY,

REPORT:
The Committee of Claims, to which was referred, on the 14th of December
last, "so much of the President's mess'a,ge as 'relates to the taking of
the property of individuais for public
and the relief. of sujjerers1jy
Indian depredations, or by the operalions of our own troops in Florida.,
Alabama, a1id Georgia,'' report:
·
·
· '·

use,

That the message, so far as it is embraced in this 1:eference, contains two
distinct subjects : 1st. Taking of property for public use; ·2d. The relief of
· sufferers : 1st, by Indian depredations·; 2d, by the operations of our 'o wn
troops.
·
,
·
Having received the resolution notifying them of the reference, the committee, by their chairman, with as little delay as was practicable, addressed
the following letter to the Secretary of War :
'
, , '
'·
W ASHI_NGTON, December I 7, 1836.1 ·
Srn: I am directed, by the Committee of Claims,-to transmit to _
you the
copy of a resqlution passed by the House of Rep1:esentatives on .the 14th·
instant, referring to the Committee of Cl~ims "so much of the Preside9-t's
messacre as relates to the taking of the .property of indi viduals,.for i]uplic
use, a~d the relief of sufferers by Indian depredations, or by tlie ··oper·ations
of our own troops in Florida, Alabama, and Georgia."
·
That part of the President's message reforred to in the resolution, is con:..
tained in the following extract :
.
'
·
On the unexpected breaking out of hostilities , in Florida, Alabama, and
6eoro-ia, it secame necessary, in some cases, to take the property of individuals for public use. Provision should be made, by Jaw, for · indemnifying
the owners; and I would also respectfully suggest, whether some provision
may not be made, consistently with the principles of our Government, for
the relief of the sufferers by Indian depredations, or by the operations
of
' , )
our own troops.
I am directed by the committee to ask what kind of proP,erty of indiv idnals was taken for public use; and they will thank you to· give such
1

.. ' ' ·

.Blair & Rives, printers.
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information as you possess relative to the n ce sity of taking it ; an~ whether the same was ta]rnn by the order of officers who were at the time, or
were afterwards, in the military ervice of the United States i and whether
the ·property so taken was appraised at the time it wns taken; and whether
receipts or certificates for the property were given to the owner by the person taking it.
If any branch of the military service jn the operations referred to was
supplied by contract, it is important, in the ~nvestigatio? of matters submitted, to know whether a contractor has obtamed a credit for any property
o taken as having been furnished by himself, or whether he has vouchers
which will enable him to obtain such a credit.
'rhe President suggests "whether some provision may n~t be made, consistently with the principles of our Government, for the relief of the sufferers by Indian depredations, or by the operations of our own troops."
~ongress passed an act 1 on the 9th of April, 1816, en titled "An act to authoriz the payment for property lost, captured, or destroyed by the enemy,
while in the military service of the United States, and for other purposes ;n
to which, and to the acts amendatory thereto, the committee call your attention.
The accounting officers, during the existence of th.at act, and during the
xi t nee of the amendatory acts 1 were controlled by the provisions of said
act in deciding the numerous cases presented for depredations committed
during the late war with Great Britain, whether such d~predations were
committed by the British or by the Indians.
Many depredations were committed by the Indians after the surrender of
. the north western posts in Michigan, and on the western frontier ; and, also,
in the south we t, after the fall of Fort Mimms; which have not been allowed,
be ause they did not come within the acts mentioned.
They were cases of great hardship; but in legislating on this subject,
whether generally or specially, Congress has thought proper to restrict relief
to thos cases where the property was taken for the public service; or was
n c arily destroyed in the public service; or, having been in the public
ervi e: was de troycd in consequence thereof.
The interior frontiers, from the formation of the Government, have been
the c n s of Indians wars and depredations. The subject submitted to
the c mmittee is of great importance to the United States, and the citi~ens
who e _property h~s been de_stroyed; and, in its investigation, the committ d ire to obtam a.11 the mformation that can be furnished. If there is
any thing peculiar in the depredations spoken of by the President, the commill desire to l_ now in what that peculiarity consists, so that they may
· b abl to determme whether to recommend general or special legislation.
'J'h principles heretofore governing the legislation of Congress appear
t l ,a ve een, that depredations committed by an Indian tribe · dmino- a state
~· ar/ual hostility with such tribe, did not present proper claims
ind em •
rnty, m much as no Government can be expectP.d to protect its citizens
r m all the alamities and losses of war.
If there i _any thing in th ~ cases referred lo, in the opinion of the President, t modify r con trol this general principle, and to discriminate them
from those tli al hav0. existed in other Indian wars, the committee are deirou it sboul<l be fully submitted in the nn ·wer.
Very respectfnlly, yonrs,
E. WHITTLESEY.

fof

Hon. B. F.

BUTLER,

Sicreta.ry of War ad interim.
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In thus addressing the President through the Secretary of War, as the
proper organ for this branch of the public service, the committee supposed
they were strictly discharging their duty towards the country and towards
the sufferers.
The communication was drawn with 1:1.11 anxious desire to obtain all the
information in the possession of the War Department, and which might
otherwise h~ve come to the knowledge of the President, relative to the
subjects submitted for investigation. _
They did not doubt in the least that such information would not only;· ,
have been given cheerfully, but promptly.
If the property of our citizens was necessarily taken in the commc:;m de- ·
fence of the country; speedy reparation was due to the owners~
If those who had suffered by Indian depredations, or by the operations
of our own troops, were to be relieved, it was due to them that aid should
b~ given as soon as was practicable.
'I1he first communication received from the Secretary of War, in answer to the inquiries contained in the foregoing letter, was dated on the
18th of February. It commenced by acknowledging the receipt of a letter
from the chairman of this committee, dated the 16th of December, 1836,,
on the subject of the payment of certain Tennessee volunteers, and of
other equitable claims growing out of the services of the militia; and on
the subject of property impressed, he said : "In addition to numerous.
claims for property impressed into the service, and consumed, or retained ·
· by the United States, some have been presented for damages done to propei:ty impressed, but retained only for a season. I have decided that claims
for such damages stand on the same ground as claims for property impressed and kept, and equally require the sanction of Congress."
On the 28d of February, the committee received the following communication:
·
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Februflry 22, 1937.
Sm: In my communication of the 1ith instant I had the honor to notice that part of your letter of the 17th of December last which related to
claims for property impressed into the service of the United States, or taken
for its use, during the recent Indian hostilities. In the same letter you
asked for information as to the kind of depredations referred to by the President in that part of his annual message in which he suggests, as a subject of legislative inquiry, "whether some provision may not be made,.
consistently with the principles of our Government, for the relief of the
sufferers by Indian depredations, or by the operations of our own troops-;"
and you particularly invite a full statement of the views of the President,
as well as of the department, in respect to the propriety of making such
provision for property destroyed during the 1ate Indian wars.
Official avocations of a more direct and imperative nature have hitherto
prevented me from replying to this part of your communication, arrd they
compel me at this time to confine myself to a very brief and imperfect examination of the subject referred to me by the committee.
It is not in my power to enter into a minute specification of the kinds of"
depredations referred to in the passage above quoted from •the President's.•
message. 'rhe cases which are known to the department consist generally·
of the destruction of houses and other_ buildings, and their . contents, ,by
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.fi.rc · the destruction or carrying off of slaves: cattle, nnd other moveable
property · and the ordinary depr dations attending In<lian warfare.
The ·a~magcs a cribed to the operations of our own troop_s, and complained of to the department, were alleged to have been occas10ned by the
temporary occupatio1~ of plantations and buildi~gs ~or nMitary purp~ses.
The principles wh1ch have governed the lcg1sJat10n of Congress m former Indian wars,and to which you hav~ all_udcd,wcre no doubt founde~on t_h_e
well-established general rnle, that a nat10n 1s not bound to makeg.ood to its citizens the losses they may sustain by the depredation of their property in war.
To this rule, however, the usage of modern times has introduced an im•
portant exception ; and it is now consjdered the du~y of the. Government,
when it has tho requisite nbility, to make compensat10n for pnvate property
destroyed by the enemy, whenever such property has been attacked and
de troyed in consequence of its having been used or occupied for military
purposes. This latter principle has been repeatedly acted upon by our own
Government. 'fhe "act to authorize the payment for property lost; captured, or de troyed by the enemy, while in the military service of the Unit J tate ·, and for other purposes," approved April 9, 1816, and referred to
in your letter, proceeded on it.
'rhe ninth section provides that the owners of houses occupied by any
officer fol' the military service of the United States, and destroyed by the
cnmny dnriug the late war with Great Britain, shall be paid ·the value of
uch hou , "provided it hall appear that such occupation was the cause

of it de truction."
The dUl'lC principle was recognised in several special laws subsequently
pa. d for the relief of particular indi vidua1s. 'The reason for ex;cepting
en e of this sort from the general rule evidently is, because the property
in que tion has been made, by the act of the Government, a peculiar ob-

ject of ho. tile attack, so as to expose it, above the property of other citizens
f the nation, to the special depredations of the enemy.
The dwellino- and othor private property of the inhabitants of Florida
durin<Y the recent ho tilities with the Seminoles, appear to me to have been
lac d, by ti e acts of the Government of the United States, in a condition
11< Joo-011 to that of the property above referred to.
1
1 ho c _ho. tilities undoubte~ly had their_ chief origin in the unwillingness
oft~l Ind1n.n_ ~o leave the terntoryover which they h~d formerly exercised or
clutm ddomm1on,and to renwve to the new homes ass1gnecltotheminthewest.
rl~he policy of removal , though agreeable to the wishes of the white inJ l bllant., wa yet established by the Government of the United States to
whi .,h tl c rrcr_ritory was xclusively rnbject, ancl on which it was depe~dant for pr t ct10n. However blamelcs the conduct, or efficient the exerti n_ of the General Government may have been, the hQstilities of the
Ind_ian_, wh~n once re ol"."ecl on, would necessarily fall on the neighboring
,~hit~ inhabitants and their property; ~©t only from their contiguity to the
n mo! , but al o from their occupat10n of the lands from which the Indians were obliO'ed to d part.
-. In the re pects, the situution of the inhabitants of Florida was entirely
dtfferent from all the other citizens of the United States. Besides. from the
v ry limit d force o the Indian enemy, it was impossible that his ravages
c uld be tended t~ any_ other part of the United State ; and, therefore, the
property of all the rnhab1tant of the other tate was nece sarilv exempt
from _all xpo ure in this respect.
·
lt is true that, in common with the inhabitants of Florida, other citizens
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,vere liable to. bear their proportion of the pecuniary charges occasioned
hy the war; and such of them as were employed in the military service
were also liable to engage in the defence of the country. But so far as it
respects the exposure of private property to the hazard of destrnction by
th,e enemy, there' was no room for such exposure except where the war
broke out, or in its immediate vicinity; and the property of every· white
person in those quarters was, for the reasons above stated, peculiarly exposed
to such hazard, and that by the direct agency of the General Government.
It is also to be observed, that, on the removal of the Seminoles, the land
ceded by them will become subject to sale as a part of the national domain;
and the inhabitants of the Territory whose property has been destroyed by
the Indians would, on. this ground-, and for the other reasons already stated,
seem to have a ~trong equitable claim on the proceeds of those lands, to
indemnify them for their losses.
'ro !some ,extent ·the foregoing observations apply also to the losses sustained by the inhabitants of Georgia and Alabama during the late hostilities
of the Creeks. It appears, however, from the reports of the commi~sioners appointed by the President in pursu~nce of the ,resolution of the House
of Representatives of the 2d of July last, that those liostilities were, in part,
at least, to be ascribed to frauds practised on the Indians by the white persons residing ,in their vicinity; and it must also be remarked, that the lands
ceded by the Creeks within the State of Georgia are to become the property,
1~ot of the United States, but (under the compact between it and the State
of Georgia) of that State.
·
r On the othex hand, there are other circumstances, well known to form a
part of the history of those hostilities, which may perhar,s counterbalance
the circumstances just stnted .
. The Creeks, after the treaty of 1832, were under, the exclusive care· of
the General Government; and though every thing was done by it which
prudence or good faith suggested, yet the inhabitants of the States of Georgia
and Alabama •would seem to have some ground for charging the war to
what ha.s proved, to be the inadequate provision made by the Gen<tral Government to enforce the execution of the treaty. Whether the particulars .
in which the case of the sufferers in Georgia and Alabama differs from
that of the people of Florida are such as to justify a less favorable rule of
treatment, and whether, indeed, any of these cases should be made the
subject of legislative provision, are questions on which it is the exclusive
prnvince of Congress to de~ide.
In the arrnualreport from this department, Ith ought it my duty to ;call the
attention of the President to the subject; and he so far concurred with me in
opinion as to lay the subject beforn Congress in his message. Strictly speaking, 'the duties of the Executive Department ended with the making of those
suggestions ; buti as I was very desirous to afford all the aid in my power
to the committee, I retained your letter in my hands, in the hope that I might
be able in due season to give the subject a thorough examination.
Having been disappointed in this, nothii1g but the desire just mentioned
~ould have induced me to ofter to the committee, on so important a subJect, the imperfect remarks contained in this communication.
. · ·,
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
·
B. F. BUTLER,

Secretary of War ad interim.
Hon. E.

WHITTLESEY,

Chairman Committee of Claims, 11 R.
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The committee asked for facts on which they might base a report_; but
instead of facts, after a lapse of more than two months, they are furnished
with an argument.
The reason why buildings which were destroyed by the ~nemy, and
other property in the military service of the United Sta!es, durmg the war
with Great Britain, were paid for, under the act ~f A:pnl 9? 1816, and the
acts amendatory taereto, is, that the enemy was Justified m such destruction.
o compensation bas been made, by either general or special legislation,
where the destruction was wanton.
If the destruction of the pro~rty in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama, is
analogous to the cases provided for by the acts n:entione~, a~ is supposed
by the Secretary of War ad interim, then the Indian_s ~re Justified.
.
The British were justified in the d.estruction of bmldmgs, because, bemg
used down to the time of destruction as public property, so far as the
enemy was concerned, they were public property, and became legitimate
objects of de truction.
The committee would recommend relief in all cases of the same character · those where relief has been granted; and it was for the purpose of
knowing whether they were of the same character, that information was
de ired.
They are not able to see the force of the argument, that, because the land
jn Florida will be brought into the market as a part of the public domain,
therefore, the people of Florida have any claims superior to the people
of eorgia and Alabama ; nor are they able to discriminate between the
d truct10n of property in the present war, and the losses that the inhabitants in Michigan, Indin.na, Illinois, and in other places, suffered during the
war of 1812, and during other hostile movements of the Indians. This remark is made from what are supposed to be the facts, but without any prejudice to the claims ; as to which, the committee will come to no concln ion until the proof shall be produced. Then, and not till then, can it
be known whether the cases come within either the general or special legislation of Congress.
·
The Secretary of War ad interim, towards the close of his letter, says :
"I thought it my duty to call the attention of the President to the subject;
and he so far coNcurred with me in opinion, as to lay the subject before
ongrcss in his message. Strictly speaking, the duties of the Executive
DeJ?artment ended with the making of those suggestions; but as I was very
de irous to afford all the aid in my power to the committee, I retained your
letter in my hands, in the hope that I might be able, in due season, to''give
the ubject a thorough examination."
·
The President called the attention of Congress to the depredations spoken
of, in .his. annual message, under the third section of the second article of the·
~on t1tut10n of the United States, which is as follows: "He shall, from
t1m to time, give to the Congress information of the state of the Union,
and recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge
nee . ary and expedient."
It will be seen by the remarks of the Secretary of War ad interim that
he holds that the duty of the Executive Department ends with the ~ct of
r comm ndation.
Th committee say, "with the act of recommendation," because they
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consider the Presid@nt's "suggestion," in the manner it was made, to be a
recommendation, and that he so intended it.
Against that doctrine, the committee, with all the respect dne to the public and private character of the officer making this declaration, enter their
solemn protest. The Executive of the United Stat€s, from the station he
occupies, necessarily receives information on all subje::!ts of national concernment. Such information is the basis of his recommendations to Congress ; and the doctrine is as unsound as it is new, that he is not bound by
official duty to communicate it to Congress, when it shall become necessary for the purposes of legislation.
The committee have not such information on the subject of the impressment of property, nor on the subject of the destruction of property by the
Indians, or by our own troops, as will warrant them in recommending
legislation at this time. They submit the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Committee of Claims be discharged from the further
consideration of so much of the President's message as relates to the taking
of t~1e property ?f individuals for publi? use, and the relief of s~fferen; by
Indian depredat10ns, or by the operations of our own troops .m Florida,
Alabama, and Georgia ; and that the same do lie on the table.
I

,

-,\:•,

